
ROLES AND RESPONSTBILITIES OF
..FACILITATORS,'

WHAT IS A ..FACILITATOil,

A Facilitator is a person who runs a group and takes responsibility for it. A Facilitator may:
o Lecfure to the group in a formal sifuation.
o Lead a group discussion.
o Act as mentor to members of the group who are doing their own projects.
o Order and arrange the activities of the group.

The Term Facilitator replaces the former term Tutor.

ROIE OF THE FACILITATOR

LEARNING
o To facilitate learning andf or progression in skills in the members of their group. We

are an educational institution and not a play group!
o To foster an atmosphere of friendliness and comradeship within their group.
o To describe the outcomes of the course clearly for inclusion in the Newsletter and

Website of Bathurst U3A.

Rolrs
It is the Facilitators' responsibility to:

o Collect a roll before term begins.
o Mark the roll accurately.
o Record the names of visitors on the Honorary Members Roll.
o Return the roll within one week of term finishing.
r Make sure every member of the group has a Membership Card.

The Data Coordinator/Enrolment Coordinator will prepare the rolls and notify the
Facilitator of any subsequent enrolments.

Facilitators may not add or remove members'names from a roll. If a member furns up to
class and their name is not on the roll, then invite them to join you for a day, add their name
to the honorary members list and suggest they contact the Data Coordinator to adjust their
enrolment. This ensures that the waiting list is considered in adding member to a class and
that members who are ill are not removed from a roll.



INFORMATION
Facilitators should act as providers of information from the Committee to members and

encourage members of their grouP to take part in activities organised by the Committee -
eg Christmas Party, excursions, special functions'

Oprtotser
A Facilitator should try and foster Social relationships by organising other times for the

gloup to get together - -ayb" in between terms at a member's home or a morning tea or

lunch.

SETTCTION OF COURSE FNCTUTATORS

A person who wishes to lead a group should contact one of the Program Group members'

They should supPlY:

o Their credentials (either formal or informal evidence of expertise to run a group)

o Their preferred day, venue and time for the course, with as many alternatives as

possible
o I description in terms of outcomes for their course

The program Group will consider each application in light of the expertise of the potential

Leader and the current Program.

The Program Group will make a recolnmendation to the Management Committee on

whether the course will proceed. The course can only proceed if the Management

Committee approve. Therefore closing dates for application to become a Facilitator are

published in this booklet.



CoDE OF CoNDUCT
FoR Mpunrns

FOR FACILITATORS

e Be punctual and prepared

o Mark rolls

o Return rolls on time

r Be polite, helpful and respecfful to members

o Make expectations of behaviour clear to class members.

o Inform class members of change of meeting or change of venue in advance of a class

if possible

o Put away U3A equipment securely and tidily
o Refurn keys to the Venue Coordinator or Facilitators' Representative at the

conclusion of a course

o Be polite and respectful to facilitators and other class members.

r Respect class'ethos' and working arrangements.

o Refrain from discussion of political, racial or religious matters (unless raised by the
facilitator).

o Ensure a facilitator can teach by carrying on personal business outside the classroom.

o Inform the facilitator if discontinuing a coulse.

o Send an apology to the facilitator if unable to attend a class.

o Turn off mobile ohones in class.



CONTACTS
The contact numbers for the Members of the Management Committee are printed in the

Newsletter and are available on the website.

FAC I LITATO RS, REP RE S ENTATIVE

Your representative is your first point of contact if:

o You have any questions about running a class

o You cannot attend class
o You need to know about equipment in a room
o I member constantly breaches the Members'Code of Conduct

ENROLMENT OTTTCER

The Enrolment Officer can supply you with extra copies of any of the documents you find

in your roll. He/she will also contact someone on the waiting list for your class if you have

a vacancy you wish to fill.

Pnocnem coonoINATOR
The program Coordinator is responsible for organising all continuing and new courses,

coltecting the course descriptions for the Newsletter and contacting the Venue Coordinator

to organLe venues. He/she is your first contact if you are proposing a new course/

continuing an existing course or discontinuing a course'

DATA OTTTCTR

The Data Officer keeps all the membership data on comPuter. He/she Processes all the

membership forms, allocates people to classes using the rules generated by the committee,

organises a ballot if needed and prepares the rolls.

NEWSLETTER EDITOR

You are more than welcome to submit items for the Newsletter.

PnEsroENt
The President is always available to listen to your compliments and concerns.

VENUES COONOINATOR

Contact the Venues Coordinator if you are not happy with your venue or if you wish to

change it for some reason. He/she ir r"rporrrible for organising all our in-term venues and

it is Jssential that you organise your venue through the Venues Coordinator.



Srcnrrenv
The secretary can supply copies of the Constitution and is available if the President and

Vice President are away. He/she will also file your accident reports just in case we need

them later.

TnrnsuRER
Contact the Treasurer before you spend 'large' amounts of money on photocopying and he

will refer the matter to the Management Committee. He can also deal with spending on
items you need for class - eg an iron. Facilitators may not collect money from members

except for the published fees for many of our Fitness classes.

PUBLICITY OFFICER

If you have something to help publicise your course, contact the Publicity Officer and
he/she can use your information on the radio or in the paper.

WEB SITE COONOINATOR

If you have class photos or a piece of work from class, the Web Site Coordinator can post a

small photo or article on our website. It is good for prospective members to see the good
things we do.

INFoRMATION FOR FACILTTATORS

THTNCS YOU WILL FTND IN YOUR ROLL ENVELOPE

Your rolls for first term will be available from The Neighbourhood Centre (formerly
BINC) at 96 Russell Street on Wednesday February l after lunch.

For other terms:

Term 2 Thursday April 27 after lunch

Term 3 Wednesday Iuly 26 alter lunch

Term 4 Wednesday October 18 after lunch

Please be flexible as we depend on the printers getting the rolls printed quickly.

Your roll envelope contains:

1,. Thank you to our facilitators
2. Your ro11

3. Honorary Membership Roll
4. A Calendar
5. Accident report
6. Membership Cards
7. Enrolment forms

Occasionally we put some information for members in the rolls, if you would be so kind as

to pass this on. At the end of the year, and for special occasions, we also give you some

extra forms for members to pay for the Christmas Party or a Lunch. We have also included
some membership forms just in case anyone turns up who is not a member.



THANKS

Talking with members brings out just how valued our facilitators are. The majority of

*e-bJrs say their classes are a fun, enjoyable learning experience organised by passionate

facilitators. So the'Thank You' is very much meant'

ROLLS

Please return your ro11 to The Information Centre in the week after your last class in the

term. These rolls are collected by the Enrolment Officer, and are updated and used to

update our records. It might be more convenient to keep it until thelext term's ro11 arrives

but that prevents us from keeping your Roll and our records up to date' Eventually, the

rolls are stored at CSU.

Rolls can be very annoying things, but they are entirely for YOUR protection and

convenience.
o By drawing up rolls we can make sure your class limit is not exceeded'

o We can catch the occasional case wherea member has forgotten to pay their annual

subscription. It',s not about the money, but only members or non-members properly

listed on the Honorary Members Roll are covered by insurance'

o your roll is a legal document and we file them in our office. They are available in

case of an insurance case later.
o When you return your ro11, we go through it and remove names where people have

not attended all term or have been once and not again. If someone has sent an

apology,please write up in the space on the ro11 so we do not remove their name'

Members are often ill and awayall term and we do not want to take them off the list

for that reason.
o please mark your ro11 each week. You only need to tick those present or indicate an

apologY.

HONONE.NY MEMBERSHIP ROLI

sometimes a member or non-member just drops in for a week to experience the class' Please

record their details on the Honorary Memb"tthip Roll. Usually a week or two is adequate

{or someone to try a class and they either enrol or move on. Very occasionally, we have a

visitor who is a friend or relative of a class member and they will be'Honorary'for longer'

We don't have any firm rules as long as all attendances are recorded. If you are worried,

contact the Facilitators' Representative.

CEIEN DAR

Keep it handy! You are absolutely certain to be asked what week it is, or when term ends or

when the next term starts.

ACCIDENT REPORT

All classes are covered by insurance at all times, even outside'normal'term times' If an

accident occurs and you are not attault,you don't need insurance. But in case something

does go wrong und you need insurance, ih"t, yo,t need to have done two things' One is

mark"your roll and ihe other is to submit an accident report. If you write an accident report

at the time the incident occurred, and it is witnessed, there is no chance of faulty memories

kicking in or someone changing their story later. once you have filled out the report please

send it to the Secretary for filing.



Mr&tsERsHIP Cnnos
Every year we issue a membership card to every financial member. The identification is
part of our Memorandum of Understanding with CSU and in return they provide a class

room and store room. We have discussed this at great length and the only (cheap) way we
can see to get the cards to members is through the rolls. If you could give one to each class

member we would be grateful. There is a space where they can write their name. You don't
need to keep track of them - we have given you an ample supply. If you need more, please

contact the Enrolment Officer.

CeNcrrLED CLASS

Even facilitators sometimes get sick or have to attend to an urgent matter. If you are absent

from class, the Facilitators' Representative should be informed and told of what action you
were able to take to contact your group. Here are some suggestions of what you might do:

(u) Ask someone in the group to run the session that day or find a replacement
facilitator.

(b) Contact the Facilitators' representative who will email members of your class.

PHoroCoPYTNG
All U3A photocopying is done by Panorama Printingat2/91, Rankin St (opposite IGA) and
we have an account there that you can use. It is very difficult to set a dollar value on a
'reasonable' amount of copying,butif you are going to exceed about $15 per term, then it
needs to be referred to the committee. So if you think that your photocopying is going to be

an unusually large amoun! please contact the Treasurer for referral to the committee.

CopvmcHT
We pay fees so that facilitators can copy material for use in class. This applies to books,
newspapers, music, DVDs, CDs etc.

DATA PROIECTOR

U3A owns a Data Projector and screen that you can book for your course. Bookings are

handled by Lesley Carroll 63343054. The projector is kept in the storeroom in Room 31 at
CSU and the Facilitators' Representative can provide you with a key. Often the projector is
in and out of Room 31 every day so it is important that you pack away the projector and
cables in the backpack after every use. There is also a smart TV in Room 31 which you can

use as aDataProjector. It will connect to your computer via HDMI or VGA cords. Lesley
Carrol will help you if you need assistance to use it - just give her a call.

WHAT TO DO WHEN:

A MEMBER IUST TURNS UP AND IS NOT ON THE ROLL.

PLEASE - do not add anyone to your roll. Add them to the Honorary Roll for the day.
If they have not filled out a form, you have one you can give them. If they have filled out
a form you should be notified before the next class. You can report their presence to the
Enrolment Officer.



YOU HAVE AVACANCY TN A CIASS WITH A LIMIT
Contact the Enrolment Officer who has the waiting list for your class. She will ring someone
to fill the vacancy. Please do follow this up - there are members who would just love to be
in your class.

BrrwEEN TTnu CTnSSES

Remember, the Management Committee only handles the locating of classes in our four,
six-week terms. For some venues, it is possible to book for the whole year, but in other cases

facilitators will have to find their own space if they wish to continue in breaks. We are also I

not able to fund venues for in-between term classes. 
r

However, if you do run extra classes you are still covered by insurance and you will still
need to mark a roll. You can obtain an extra roll by contacting the Data Coordinator. This
ro11 should be returned to The Neighbourhood Centre when you collect your following
term's ro11.

CoNTINUING oR NEw CLASSES

You will receive a form to fill out describing your new course or so that you can change
your outline.

Your course description should be no more than about 35 words.

CToSTNG DATES FoR CoURSE oUTLINES FOR 2017

Term 2 Monday April3
Term 3 Monday July 3

Term 4 Monday September 25

Term 1,2015 Wednesday December 4

Again" thanks for your time and effort in being a facilitator.


